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Introduction
This google slide showcase all of my Raps and other assignments I have done in the semester.
Some of these are done digitally because I wanted to be a future animator/digital artist.

Table of Contexts:
- Smart Start (4-9)
- Lesson 5 (11-19)
- Lesson 6 (21-25)
- Lesson 7 (27)
- Lesson 8 (29))
- Assignments

Note: Some have Raps have been in between some lessons so the Raps that are in that lesson go 
the category :) 



Smart Start
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Lesson 5



Rap 13                                                                Rap 14
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Rap 21                                                               Rap 22



Rap 23                                                               
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Rap 26                                                               



Rap 35                                                              Rap 40                                                               
Storytelling is important to increase your 
skill with creativity because storytelling is 
a sort of an art. To increase the 
imagination of telling a story, illustrating it 
along.



Lesson 6



Rap 27                                                               Rap 28



Rap 29                                                               Rap 30



Rap 00Sub                                                              



Rap 36                                                               Rap 37
To be an artist, it means to have creative and 
imaginative talents/skills. Most artist create 
their own ideas and visuals that inspire other 
people to have that same skill. 

One memorable cartoon is Wander over yonder which 
the idea is a optimistic intergalactic traveler who likes 
to do good things for others with his best friend who 
helps fight the enemies and the villain, Lord Hater. The 
image is a small, orange fluffy fellow and his best 
friend, a blue, strong horse, both travel the galaxy to 
help and defeat the tall and skull face monster. My 
takeaway is that it should've gotten a second/third 
season because it was incredibility funny and has good 
characters to connect with.



Rap 38                                                               Rap 39
The Power of Observation is helpful in art 
and in general. In every artwork, you have to 
observe every piece for the littlest detail like 
texture, shading, and colors. In life, you 
observe everything around you like people, 
places, the environment. 

What I am investigating is a person holding a 
sword and some kind of orb from fighting 
something that isn't shown. I wonder what are 
they fighting against, is it a person, creature, 
themselves? To what I know, there are particles 
surrounding the boy and smoke too, their 
expression shows anger or focus of their 
intentions of harming. 



Lesson 7



Rap 31                                                               Rap 32



Lesson 8



Rap 33                                                               Rap 34



Assignments



Hands with Textures



Draw what you see



Venice Biennale 

Fake Artist

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DpQN_i-OArRP52vzIGritAn0qBEH_MwdTVPqs23V_sA/edit?usp=sharing


CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and infographics & 

images by Freepik. 

Do you have any questions?

addyouremail@freepik.com 
+91  620 421 838 
yourcompany.com

Thanks!

Please keep this slide for attribution.

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

